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§6. High lon Temperature Mode in CHS 
Heliotron/Torsatron Plasmas 
Ida,K., Nishimura,S., Tanaka,K., Minami,T., 
Osakabe,M., Okamura,S., Idei,H., Kubo,S., 
Takahashi,C., Matsuoka,K. 
Physics of the formation and termination of 
High ion temperature mode (high Ti mode[l]) are 
studied by controlling density profiles. High ion 
temperature mode is observed for neutral beam 
heated plasmas in CHS Heliotron/torsatron 
plasmas. This high Ti mode plasma is 
characterized by a peaked ion temperature profile 
and is associated with a peaked electron density 
profile produced by neutral beam fueling with the 
wall condition in low recycling and with no gas 
puff fueling. The transition between the high Ti 
mode and L mode is sensitive to the density 
profiles and hence the fraction of beam fueling to 
the gas puff fueling. (The small amount gas puff 
will prevent the discharge get into the high Ti 
mode). As seen in Fig.1, the central ion 
temperature increases up to 0.64keV as the central 
electron density incerases to 0.15 x 1020m-3 for 
high Ti mode, while Ti(O) stays low (0.4keV) in 
the wide range of electron density of 0.1 - 0.5 x 
1 o20m-3 in L-mode discharges. The high ion 
temperature phase is observed at only low density 
plasma. As seen in Fig.2 and 3, the ion 
temperature and electron density profiles are 
peaked at the plasma center for the high Ti mode 
discharges, while they are relatively flat for the L 
mode discharge with similar line averaged electron 
density .In the high Ti mode discharges, the 
central ion temperature is slightly higher than the 
central electron temperature. Since neutral beam 
power mainly deposits to the electrons, Ti ~ Te 
indicates that the significant improvement in ion 
heat transport. When a 2nd harmonic ECH is 
applied to the plasma no high Ti mode is observed, 
although the increase of power deposition to ions 
due to high T e and increase of heat transfer from 
electrons to ions are expected. This is because the 
improved ion heat transport is lost due to the 
flattening of electron density. 
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Fig.1 The central ion temperature as a function of 
central ele~tron density for high T i mode and 
L-mode dtscharges. 
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Fig.2 Radial peofiles of ion temperature for high 
Ti mode and L-mode discharges. 
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Fig.3 Radial peofiles of electron density for high 
Ti mode and L-mode discharges. 
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